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crossed second in the 4x800 with a
time of 8:11.69 behind Franklin at
8:09.7. Cougars Jeff Sun, Bill
Haussner, Paul Cassaro and Will
Smith finished fourth at 8:22.52.
Tooley gave the Devils a good start
with a 1:59.8 split.

“We had two guys who weren’t
fresh. I am trying to recover from my
illnesses. I have been making my
comeback, but our training has been
good, and we gave it our all today,”
Scrudato said. “I was trying to get the
legs moving again.”

In the freshman/sophomore 4x800,
Blue Devils Evan Tarlow, Jason Isbit,
Kevin Smith and John Kirna crossed
first at 8:54.95, followed by Blue
Devils Andrew Felix, Eric Sokol, Ja-
son Colasanti and Andrew Goldfard
at 9:15.49.

Blue Devils Andrew Gates, J.
Henry, Kyle Star and Williams placed
fourth in the 4x100 at 44.48. Gates,
Star, Connor Shields and Gray placed
fifth in the 4x200 at 1:34.25. Brendan
Dugan, Aswad Turner, Hay and Rob
Ciardullo won the freshman/sopho-
more 4x200 at 1:36.25. J. Henry, Brian
Henry, Tooley and Williams crossed
fourth in the 4x400 with a time of
3:26.69. Jacob Vergara, Ciardullo,
Hay and Isbit placed second in the
freshman/sophomore race at 3:41.12.
Brian Henry and Polak placed fifth in
the high jump with a height of 11’2”.

Cranford Cougar Kelly Burke fi-
nally overcame her nemesis of 12’1”
in the pole vault when head coach
Pete Kane had the bar raised to 12’2”
and she cleared it to record a personal
best. Burke and Samantha Dooley
won the event with a height of 18’8”.

“Yes, I might as well go for the
extra inch. Some go fractions of cen-
timeters to get world records, so I
may as well go for a personal best,”
Burke said.

In her mind, the moment she cleared
the bar, she said, “Thank God! That
was pretty much it. It’s been so long
since I jumped over 12. I jumped
12’1” at the place where I practice,
which is Warwick Flying Circus
[Warwick, N.Y.], which was about
three and a half weeks ago. I haven’t
jumped that since, because my steps
were off, but I figured out what I was
doing wrong.”

Blue Devil Claire Stevens-Haas
cleared 9’6” in the pole vault and

made three unsuccessful attempts at
10 feet. She teamed with Alex Kapadia
to place third in the event with a
height of 16 feet.

“You start telling yourself, ‘OK
this is the height you usually can’t
make.’ It totally messes up your mind,”
Stevens-Haas said. “It has been so
long since I got 10 feet, before I hurt

my arm. I want to get 10 feet, but I like
pole vaulting. Whatever I get, I get.”

Blue Devils Ashley Edwards,
Hannah Kronick, Alex Hawking and
Katie Ponce crossed second in the
4x200 at 1:47.86. The same foursome
took sixth in the 4x100 at 52.54.

Edwards, Kelly Irving, Sophia Devita
and Ponce finished second in the 4x400
at 4:01.79. Raiders Sara Canfield,
Becca Kreyer, Erin Pierce and Isabel
Crystal finished eighth at 4:25.05 and
Cougars Devon Cacchione, Kate
Evans, Rebecca Shimonov and Natalie
Englese placed ninth with a time of
4:26.03. Blue Devils Sarah Collins,

Caroline Greenspan, Veronica Murphy
and Lily Burtress finished third in the
freshman/sophomore 4x200 with a
time of 1:57.2.

Blue Devils Lisa Nehring, Astrid
Adriens, Devita and Daniella Ciampa
took second in the 4x800 with a time

of 10:23.43, and the Westfield “B”
team of Becky Castaldo, Shannon
Mooney, Tierny Cummings and Alyssa
Hatch finished sixth at 11:18.92. Cou-
gars Erica Faraone, Veronica Miller,
Katia Oltmann and Maggie Brown
placed fourth in the freshman/sopho-
more 4x800 at 11:13.8.

Cougar Rebecca Shimonov was
quite gleeful after the judges told her
that she had a personal-best leap of
15’6” in the long jump. Teammate
Kelly Burke had a leap of 15’1” to
give the pair third place with a dis-
tance of 30’7”.

“There was a lot of wind. It was an
eight-inch PR. I was really surprised
that it actually happened. Seeing Kelly
go really far makes me want to go
really far,” Shimonov said.

Prior to the long jump, Raider Sara
Canfield had concerns about the cool
weather.

“I PR’s in our first dual meet. I got
a 17’6”. I would be happy with any-
thing near a 17 because of the weather,
but at the end of the season, I really
want to get to 18,” Canfield said.

Canfield did not have her best
jumps, but Raiders Emily Becker
(15’9”) and Erin Brown (14’6”) man-
aged to place fourth with a distance of
30’3”. Raider Danielle Schweizer at
32’3.5” and Brown at 30’8” placed
third in the shot put with a distance of
62’11.5”. Schweizer at 88’5” and
Brown at 78’3” took fourth in the
discus at 166’8”. Brown at 82’7” and
Schweizer at 72’1” took fifth in the
javelin with a distance of 154’8”.
Blue Devils Elizabeth Penczak at
86’2” and Sarah Mitchell at 56’10”
took sixth at 143’.

Raider Erin Pierce ran the 1,200
leadoff leg in the DMR followed by
Crystal (400), Kreyer (800) and
Kathleen Leeper (1,600) to finish third
with a time of 13:01.75. Cranford
Cougars Bridget Miller, Natalie
Englese, who ran a 55.1 400 leg,
Emily Lupin and Meg Byrnes fin-
ished fifth with a time of 13.31.85.

Summit junior Mark Jones cleared
a 6’10 in the high jump. It was the
best jump in the state this season.

play, a grounder to second set up a
double play and the Blue Devils es-
caped the inning. Two innings later,
Lauracella ripped an RBI single to tie
the score, 1-1.

“That puts us up 2-1 going into the
seventh. Who knows? Everything
changes. We didn’t execute the best
way we know how. We can’t beat
good teams if we don’t execute,”
coach Baylock said.

The rain began in the top of the
seventh. Blue Devil Steve Forgash
dribbled a single down third. Johnson
laid down a bunt. Binkiewicz picked
it up and threw the ball into centerfield.
Tim Younger bunted to load the bases,
and Max Fusaro received an RBI
walk. Murray ripped an RBI single to
left, but D’Annunzio fired a rocket to
home to nail Younger attempting to
score. Kerr followed with an RBI

single, and Anderson chopped a single
to reload the bases. Thompson re-
lieved Binkiewicz and doused the fire,
but the Blue Devils had a 4-1 lead.

After fanning one batter and walk-
ing the next, Anderson, whose pitch
count was at 130, took a seat, and
Archembault took to the mound. The
rain intensified. Raider John Max-
well singled, Mike Ridge hopped an
RBI single and Binkiewicz bounced
an RBI single to make the score 4-3
with one out. After Archembault hit
Shevlin on the back to load the bases,
Brewster pulled his team to the dug-
out.

“Somebody is going to get hurt.
My guy never throws ball like that.
He hit a guy, and I don’t want any-
body to get hurt. That’s the bottom
line,” coach Brewster said. “I am look-
ing out for their safety as much as for

Retaining its original architectural flavor, this turn of the century Colonial paints a vibrant portrait of early American life mingled with modern conven-
iences. Hand-hewn beams, wood floors, embellished moldings, period details, custom built-ins, two fireplaces and natural woodwork instill the interior with 
warmth. The living room, formal dining room and breakfast room illustrate the heritage of this home while the spacious family room, updated kitchen, first 
floor laundry and master bedroom with full bath are in keeping with today’s amenities. A guesthouse with fireplace, historically designated well house, al-
most an acre and a half of beautifully manicured property and a notable location imbues this estate with a rich sense of history. Presented for $1,895,000. 
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our kids safety. We have a chance to
win. A groundball double play and
we win the game! If they stop the
game, we get a tie. That doesn’t bother
me in the least.”

The game was resumed and the
next batter drilled a line drive into the
glove of shortstop Younger, who
flicked to second for the game-end-
ing double play.

“We made some mistakes. We gave
up some runs, an infield base hit, two
bunts and a walk. We shot ourselves
in the foot, making defensive mis-
takes, but we battled back,” coach
Baylock said. “We had them on the
ropes. It was unfortunate for us they
called the game for a couple of min-
utes and gave the pitcher time to
regroup.”
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the ball and slammed it home for a
score. After Morristown returned the
favor, Sharkey set up a score with
Hoffman. Two minutes later, after the
Colonials scored off a penalty shot,
Frega and Weisse assisted by Sharkey,
made the score 13-7. The Colonials
scored the next three goals. With 30
seconds left, Rose answered for her
fourth goal, assisted by Weisse to
finish the scoring.

“We wanted to make sure not to
force anything. It was mainly just
teamwork, passing, feeds from be-
hind and all of the stuff we have been
working on in practice and it paid off
today,” said Rose.

“Control the ball, play smart and
just work collectively as a unit on
attack. The difference here today prob-
ably was how much we wanted it. We
really wanted to come out of the gate
strong and wanted those ground balls,
because that was one of our weak-
nesses,” added Weisse.

WBL International League
Has Successful Opening Day
The International League of the

Westfield Baseball League (WBL)
opened its season in style on April 17.
After a parade through the streets of
Westfield followed by a carnival with
fun food and activities at Gumbert
Fields, the fifth and sixth graders got
down to some long-awaited action on
the diamond.
Orioles 9, Mariners 4

Orioles Robert Dee, Alex Knepper
and Conor Larkin all contributed hits
behind the batting star Drew Russo,
who went 2-for-3 with two RBI.
Tigers 9, Blue Jays 8

In a well-played back-and-forth
affair, the Tigers held on. The game
was highlighted by a beautiful
centerfield home run by Tavis
Brunson of the Blue Jays.
A’s 5, Red Sox 4

The A’s came out victorious with a

timely game-winning RBI single by
Philip Dwyer.
Indians 7, Rays 7

The Tribe got up early behind some
solid pitching by Cullen Birkel, but
the Rays came back nicely to tie the
game, behind some late-inning hit-
ting highlighted by a run scoring triple
from Matt Omberg.
White Sox 13, Braves 2

Strong pitching from Dan Audino,
Zack Rodrigues and John Laide was
the key to victory for the White Sox.
Rangers 11, Royals 5

Behind the solid pitching of Ben
Cook and Kevin Reinhard, the Rang-
ers earned their first win on opening
day.

The league plays its games on
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays over at the three Gumbert
Fields.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BEGINNING THE SECOND LEG…Blue Devil Ashley Edwards hands the baton
to Sophia Devita to start the second leg of the 4x400.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LOOKING TO THE UMP FOR A CALL…Raider catcher Lou Mazzella looks to the ump for the call after tagging Blue
Devil Tim Younger. Raider Gary Binkiewicz, No. 40, and Blue Devil Dan Kerr, No. 24, watch. The call was – Out!

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
LEAPING IN THE WIND…Raider Sara Canfield leaps into the wind during the
team long jump event at the Blue Devil Invitational on April 17.
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1051 Wychwood Road  ~  Westfield
Classic Williamsburg Style Colonial.  Wonderful 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home located in

one of Westfield’s most beautiful neighborhoods.  Price upon request.
For additional information or a private tour, please call:

Jacqueline Conover
Sales Associate

Call Direct: (908) 301-2016
Cell:  (908) 337-8698

Email: Jacqueline.conover@cbmoves.com


